
Get Milk 
Any newbie can turn  

out basic nut milk.  
But the care you put 

into soaking, blending, 
and straining the  
nuts makes all the 

difference. Nail these key 
moments and you’ll  

be left with a beverage 
so irresistibly delicious, 

you’ll question why you 
ever drink real dairy.

(1) Soften Up
Soaking your nuts  

at least 12 hours makes 
blending a cinch.  

Just be sure to toss the 
 soaking liquid and 

use fresh water for the 
actual recipe, or your 

milk could taste musty. 

(2) Blitz Away
Nothing compares to 
the pulverizing power 

of a Vitamix, but  
a regular blender also 

gets the job done.  
Start on a low speed 

and gradually  
turn it all the way up. 

(3) Strain Like Mad
Some nut-milkers do 
this with a nut-milk  

bag; we prefer a fine-
mesh strainer. Use  

a rubber spatula (and a 
little elbow grease)  

to press as much liquid 
from the pulverized 

pulp as possible. 

HOMEMADE NUT MILK IS RICH, CREAMY, AND 
RIDICULOUSLY EASY TO MAKE. JUST SOAK, BLEND, 

STRAIN, AND VOILÀ! YOU’RE ABOUT TO

All nut milks taste 
best with a touch  
of sweetener. For 

more ideas on what 
to use, see Prep 
School, page 98.

PACKED WITH INFLAMMATION-REDUCING 
OMEGA-3S AND A GOOD DOSE OF  

VITAMIN E, NUTS ARE A HEART-HEALTHY  
CHOICE FOR THE CHOLESTEROL-CONSCIOUS. 

H E A L T H  H I T

Basic Nut Milk
 MAKES 3–4 CUPS   No matter how fanatical you 
are about straining the milk, some sediment 
will settle as it sits. Shake or stir before using.

 1 cup raw almonds, hazelnuts,  
   pistachios, pecans, walnuts,  
   cashews, or peanuts
 4 tsp. agave syrup (nectar)
 ⅛ tsp. kosher or sea salt

Place nuts in a large bowl and add water to 
cover by 2". Let stand at least 12 hours (this 
is key for silky, nongritty results; the longer 
the nuts soak, the smoother the milk will be). 

Drain nuts; discard soaking liquid. Purée 
nuts, agave, salt, and 4 cups very hot water 
(but not boiling; hot water yields creamier 
milk) in a blender on high speed until very 
smooth, about 2 minutes. Strain through 
a fine-mesh sieve into a medium bowl, 
pressing down on solids; discard nut pulp. 
Thin nut milk with water as necessary  
to reach desired consistency. Transfer to 
airtight container and chill until cold.

DO AHEAD: Nuts can be soaked  
2 days ahead; cover. Nut milk can be made  
3 days ahead; keep chilled. 

Use raw, unsalted nuts for making 
milk. If you buy in bulk, store  

the nuts in your freezer until you’re 
ready to use them. 

FRESH ADVICE


